Please join us for the 2019 Season of the French Film Experience!
All films, **subtitled in English**, will be screened in Olin 011 & 012 and begin at 6:30 PM.

---

**Sunday, February 10, 2019: Les Émotifs anonymes (Romantics Anonymous)**
Jean-Pierre Améris, 2010
Comedy, Romance — 1h20

Gifted chocolate-maker Angélique is uncontrollably shy. She is hired by Jean-René, the owner of a small chocolate factory, who is just as socially awkward. They are passionate about chocolate and attracted to each other, but do not have the tools to show it.

---

**Sunday, March 10, 2019: Les Héritiers (One in a Lifetime)**
Marie-Castille Mention-Schaar, 2014
Dramedy — 1h45

A dedicated history teacher challenges her underprivileged and rebellious 10th graders by signing them up for a national competition. They research, they fight, they question, they get discouraged, they discuss, they analyze, they write. Based on a true story.

---

**Sunday, April 7, 2019: Ce qui nous lie (Back to Burgundy)**
Cédric Klapisch, 2017
Dramedy — 1h53

After a decade abroad, Jean returns home to his dying father, his siblings, and his home in a Burgundy vineyard. The 3 young people need to face a steep inheritance tax, intrusive neighbors, overpowering family members, much work and many decisions.

---

For more information: anne-christine.rice@tufts.edu
The French Film Experience is sponsored by The Department of Romance Studies